The four-dimensional data assimilation (FDDA) technique in the Weather Research and 10 Forecasting (WRF) meteorological model has recently undergone an important update from the 11 original version. Previous evaluation results have demonstrated that the updated FDDA 12 approach in WRF provides more accurate wind fields aloft than the original approach, 13 particularly during the nocturnal period when low level jets are a common feature in the eastern 14
measurements were also examined. Surface concentrations near 10 LDT are desirable for 23 evaluating the transport process since they are often representative of ozone that has been 24 transported aloft overnight and has undergone downward entrainment in response to convective 25 mixing the following morning. Statistical results from surface observed and modeled 26 concentration pairs indicated modeled ozone from the CMAQ simulation using the updated 27 FDDA meteorology displayed smaller biases and lower absolute errors at 88% and 80% of 28 monitoring sites, respectively, in the eastern United States. The CMAQ results with the updated 29 FDDA generally exhibited smaller biases and lower absolute errors at monitoring sites across 30 the northern states than in the southeastern states. The results provide evidence that the more 31
Introduction 41
The horizontal transport process strongly governs the spatial ozone pattern and its temporal 42
variability in air quality model simulations. Consequently, accurate three-dimensional (3-D) wind 43 fields over the entire diurnal cycle are critical to realistically simulating the horizontal distribution 44 of ozone on regional scales. Modeled wind speed and/or direction errors cause increasingly 45 larger spatial displacements in modeled ozone, which negatively impact model performance by 46 contributing to the scatter found between modeled and observed ozone concentration pairs in 47 evaluation studies. The use of four-dimensional data assimilation (FDDA) in dynamic 48 meteorological modeling has greatly improved the characterization of modeled wind flows and 49 other meteorological parameter fields in the lower troposphere for retrospective air quality 50 modeling applications (Otte, 2008a,b) . The FDDA technique, or Newtonian nudging as applied 51 in a meteorological model simulation, continuously adjusts the modeled state variables of wind, 52 temperature, and moisture toward 3-D model analysis fields modified with available 53 observations and greatly reduces the accumulation of model error during the course of a 54 simulation (Seaman, 2000) . 55
Developing analysis fields of winds and other meteorological variables for FDDA has recently 56 evolved as more observational data sets, especially from remote-sensing systems, have 57 become readily accessible (Gilliam et al, 2012) . After Godowitch et al. (2011) found that wind 58 speeds aloft, particularly in the nocturnal low level jet and overlying residual layer were 59 underestimated in comparisons to wind profiler observations in the eastern US during nighttime 60 hours based on meteorological simulations with the existing FDDA technique, a concerted 61 model testing and evaluation effort was undertaken to develop an improved FDDA approach 62 that would generate more accurate 3-D wind fields for characterizing flows aloft during the 63 nighttime and post-sunrise periods. Based on extensive testing and evaluation with the 64
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model, an updated FDDA approach that took 65 advantage of additional archived observational winds obtained by different measurement 66 platforms, as well as a key revision in the FDDA method, was adopted (Gilliam et al., 2012) . In 67 particular, wind flow errors at different heights at night with the updated FDDA technique were 68 reduced compared to the original FDDA approach. Simulating the development and evolution 69 of the nocturnal low level jet, a frequent feature from the mid-Atlantic region into New England in 70 the summer (Zhang et al., 2006) , is important since it can serve as a mechanism for 71 transporting pollutants hundreds of kilometers during the nocturnal period. Realistic modeling of 72 the nocturnal evolution of the wind field in the overlying residual layer of the lower troposphere 73 is also essential to accurately simulating the horizontal transport of ozone and other pollutants in 74 parts of the eastern United States during the summer season. 75
After the adoption of the updated WRF/FDDA technique, a follow up modeling study applying 76 the Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model was necessary to investigate whether 77 improvements in simulated wind fields also translate into better model performance for ozone 78 concentrations. Therefore, photochemical simulations with the CMAQ model using 79 meteorological fields generated using WRF/FDDA with the updated and original approaches 80 were performed for a three-month summer 2002 period. Other model inputs, including 81 emissions, boundary conditions, and the model configuration remained the same in both 82 modeling scenarios. Results will consist of statistical metrics and various analyses of modeled 83 and observed surface ozone (O 3 ) concentration pairs from a mid-morning hour (10 local daylight 84 time (LDT)). At morning hour, it will be demonstrated that surface ozone levels reflect the 85 magnitudes of ozone found aloft which have been subjected to overnight transport in the 86 eastern United States (US). Hence, our hypothesis is that more accurate wind fields, that 87 prior to June 1 was also simulated to minimize the effect of initial conditions. The lateral 113 boundary conditions were prescribed by concentrations generated from a Goddard Earth 114
Observing System global chemistry (GEOS-Chem) model simulation. The CMAQ model 115 configuration and these inputs were the same for both modeling scenarios. 116
Hourly meteorological parameter fields were generated by WRF version 3.3 with the same 117 12-km horizontal resolution as CMAQ. The same physics options as described in Gilliam et al. 118 (2012) were applied in both WRF simulations with the exception of a different FDDA approach. 119
The WRF/FDDA technique continuously adjusts the modeled variables with 3-D model 120 analysis fields archived from the initial conditions as well as 3-h forecasted fields of US weather 121 forecast models (Gilliam and Pleim, 2010) . The original FDDA technique that was applied for 122 many years relied on routine hourly surface observations and the twice-daily rawinsonde profile 123 measurements. These measurements were introduced into a WRF utility program which 124 incorporated the observations and modified the 3-D analyses fields to produce a closer fit to the 125 observations. In the original approach, surface 2-D analysis fields were also applied for 126 adjusting modeled winds with the weighting diminishing with height over the lowest model (i.e., WRAL-TV located near Raleigh, NC) were also available from the AQS data base since a 159 different AQS site identification number was assigned to each level. Modeled O 3 values from 160 layers containing these measurement heights were paired with the corresponding height-161 specific hourly observations. Unfortunately, it was discovered that due to a problem with the 162 sampling tube the ozone data at the 433 m level was found to be unreliable. The lack of spatially-dense and temporally-resolved observed ozone profile measurements 230 has greatly limited attempts to distinguish which ozone pattern is closer to reality. However, the 231 results in Figure 3 give some evidence that the CMAQ O 3 aloft using the updated meteorology 232 provides better overall agreement to the morning observed profile at this central Virginia site 233 during this field study case than the modeled profile generated using the original FDDA 234 meteorology, especially in the residual layer above about 500 m. Mean observed O 3 from the 235 aircraft spirals and modeled profiles were also determined from 30 sites over 10 morning cases. 236 Figure 4a indicate the mean modeled profiles are quite similar to each other and both 237 model results are very comparable to O 3 concentrations aloft in the observed mean profile. The 238 small differences between the modeled mean ozone profiles from these simulations suggest 239 that many of the aircraft profiles were obtained at sites in areas where ozone was rather 240 spatially uniform, which does not help to distinguish between the model results. Figure 4a be traced back to the previous day's ozone levels. Figure 4b also indicates the modeled results 252 using the updated FDDA meteorology exhibit slightly less variability at the higher concentration 253 levels. Next, comparisons of ozone from 10 LDT from the broader spatial coverage and higher 254 density of surface monitoring sites are expected to provide a better opportunity to distinguish 255 between the model performance of these simulations. 256 ( Insert Figure 4 ) 257
Results in

Comparative Results of Modeled and Observed Surface Ozone Concentrations 258
The statistical metrics shown in Table 1 were determined from observed and modeled 10 259 LDT ozone pairs from AQS and CASTNET monitoring sites located in the eastern United States 260 over the 92 days of the modeling period. The results revealed that the model simulation using 261 the updated FDDA meteorology exhibited better model performance with a smaller mean bias 262 (MB) by about 20% and a lower mean absolute error (MAE) by about 8% than those for the 263 model results using the original FDDA meteorology for each group of sites. 264 ( Insert Table 1 ) 265
An additional metric examined for this study was the frequency factor (Fp) defined as the 266 percentage of cases that each model simulation value was closer to an observation than the 267 other simulation result. To determine Fp, the absolute difference (|M -O|) between each 268 modeled and observed O 3 concentration at 10 LDT was determined and the simulation result 269 exhibiting the smaller absolute difference was selected. Table 1 reveals that the CMAQ results  270 with the updated FDDA meteorology were more frequently closer to observations with an Fp of 271 58% versus only 42% for simulation results using the original FDDA meteorology. A typical 272 case showing which model value was closer to the observed 10 LDT O 3 value at each AQS site 273 is depicted in Figure S1 . In this case, the modeled results using the updated FDDA 274 meteorology more accurately simulated observed values at 62% of the sites and it's modeled 275 values were especially in better agreement at numerous sites along the northeast urban corridor 276 stretching from Washington, DC to Connecticut. A notable result was that Fp for the updated 277 FDDA simulation was higher on each day than Fp for the results using the original FDDA 278
meteorology. 279
Since differences in the bulk statistical metrics were somewhat modest, further analysis was 280 performed in an effort to identify more definitive differences from site-specific statistical metrics. 281
A comparison of MAE between both simulations in Figure 5 reveals that the modeled results 282 using the updated FDDA meteorology exhibited less error at over 80% of AQS sites with MAEs 283 lower by 10% or more at sites where higher model errors existed. The spatial distribution of 284 MAE from the simulation using the updated FDDA meteorology is shown in Figure S2 . Lower 285 model errors generally occurred at sites in the northern states, while higher MAEs were more 286 often found in the southeastern states. This result is also borne out in Table 1 which indicates a 287 lower MAE for the AQS/NE site group than in the overall AQS/EUS sites that also contains the 288 southeastern sites. 289 ( Insert Figure 5 ) 290
The site-specific MB results are compared between these simulations in Figure 6 . Results 291 indicate that MB values for model results from the updated FDDA meteorology were less than 292 those for the simulation results using the original FDDA meteorology at 88% of the sites. The 293 spatial distribution of MB is displayed in Figure S3 emissions over large water bodies that may destroy O 3 and dry deposition velocities need to be 307 increased over water bodies in CMAQ (Sarwar et al, 2014) . 308 ( Insert Figure 6 ) 309 ( Insert Figure 7 ) 310
Summary 311
In this model evaluation study, CMAQ simulations were conducted with meteorological data 312 sets generated by WRF using the original and updated FDDA approaches to investigate 313 whether more accurate wind fields from the latter produces better model performance for mid-314 morning ozone in the eastern United States. The rationale for focusing on 10 LDT ozone was 315 that concentrations at this time reflect transported ozone which in an evaluation could better 316 isolate the impact of differences in wind fields on model performance. Statistical results based 317 on modeled and observed 10 LDT ozone pairs revealed that modeled results with the updated 318 FDDA meteorology exhibited less bias and smaller absolute errors at a large majority of 319 monitoring sites. Comparative results of morning ozone profiles indicated that modeled 320 concentrations closely matched observed values in the residual layer. Comparisons of modeled 321 ozone against tower measurements showed that CMAQ replicated the temporal variation of 322 ozone after midnight and through the morning period. The notable positive model ozone bias in 323 the southeastern US may be attributable to overestimated ozone in the southern boundary 324 conditions, which deserves further investigation. 325
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Supporting Material Available 333
Example of modeled ozone concentration closest to observed values ( Figure S1 ), mean 334 absolute error at AQS sites ( Figure S2 ), and mean bias at AQS sites ( Figure S3 ). This 335
information is available free of charge via the Internet at http://www.atmospolres.com. 336 337 Measurements heights are imbedded within model layers 1, 3, and 5, respectively, and layer 8 393
Figure Captions
is near 400 m AGL. Data are missing at specific hours in the tower measurements due to 394 routine instrument calibrations. 395 Figure S1 . Example illustrates which modeled ozone concentration (blue; updated, red; original) is closer to the observed value at AQS sites on June 11 at 10 LDT. Figure S2 . Mean absolute error at AQS sites from the CMAQ simulation results using the updated FDDA meteorology. Figure S3 . Mean bias (MB) at AQS sites from the updated FDDA simulation. Figure S1 . Figure S2 . Figure S3 .
